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01. Introduction
What is self-promotion?

Self-promotion is the action of promoting or publicizing oneself or one’s activities, 
and the act of furthering one’s growth or advancement. 

As a member of Vetster’s professional partner team, we encourage you to engage in 
self-promotion to increase your appointment booking rate and bring in more clients 
on Vetster through your own network. 

Before you start promoting yourself, you want to ensure your profile is completely set 
up for success. Head over to your Vetster Dashboard and check out the Video Library 
section - take some time to familiarize yourself with the Vetster Dashboard, update 
your availability and review all of our partner onboarding videos to ensure you are fully 
prepared and confident to start accepting appointments on the platform.
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02. Completing your  
       Vetster Profile

Filling out your About sections

Updating your areas of interest

Specifying the species you treat

Specifying the languages you speak

Your About section is a great place to list all of your specializations and 
accomplishments in detail and provides pet owners with a little more information 
about you so they can determine whether you’re a good fit for their needs.

Include your areas of interest and expertise under the Areas of Interest section on 
your Vetster profile. Here is where you can really display the types of cases you 
would like to see and the areas you enjoy treating the most!

Be sure to include all of the species you treat in the Species Treated section of your 
profile card. These will be displayed to pet owners when they’re looking to book 
you on Vetster!

When filling out your Vetster profile, be sure to include all of the languages you 
speak so that clients can find you by language spoken if needed.
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Ensuring your profile photo is clear, centered, and professional

Adding some variability and flexibility to your availability

Revising your minimum booking notice

Ensuring your mobile notifications are turned on 

Partners who have seen the most success on Vetster have a clear profile photo 
that depicts their personality as well! Don’t shy away from photos with animals or 
stethoscopes that truly capture you in your element. Upload a clear, high-quality 
profile photo where you’re smiling, dressed professionally, and including animals if 
possible!

Appointments that happen during 12:00pm - 9:00pm are typically more popular 
than those that happen throughout the morning.

Some partners only need 15 minutes’ notice to prepare for an appointment, and 
others prefer to know a couple of hours in advance. Ensure you set your minimum 
booking notice to suit your schedule so that you have enough time to set up your 
space and prepare for your appointments. 

so that you receive alerts for when you’re booked for appointments on Vetster. 
Being late or not showing up to appointments may negatively impact your search 
ranking on the platform.

All of these tips will help you promote yourself and improve your appointment 
booking rate on Vetster. For more tips for success, review our

How to Maximize Your Success in Online Care onboarding video.
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03. Digital Self-Promotion

We encourage you to utilize your shareable profile link to promote your services on 
your personal social media channels  (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn) 
and to your networks of clients, friends, and family members. We’ve seen a higher 
volume of appointments booked with partners who continue to advertise their 
services via sharing their profile links across social media. 

Sharing this link is easy - simply click the “Share” button next to the Professional 
Information title on your profile card, and you will see prompts to share your profile 
to your Facebook and Twitter accounts. You can also copy the link and paste it into 
any other network (LinkedIn, Instagram, emails, etc.). 

Sharing your profile through this link will direct members of your network to book 
an appointment with you directly! You can also include the link in your About or 
Bio section of your social media profiles so that it is constantly on display to your 
followers.

To take social media promotion a step further, consider any groups you may be 
involved in. Specifically, on Facebook, you can advertise your profile by sharing it in 
different groups and forums you may be a part of. For example, Tell & Sells, workplace 
groups, other social communities, etc. You can also list your veterinary services on 
sites like Yellow Pages or create a business Facebook page with your Vetster profile 
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Here is some suggested messaging to include with your posts while you share your 
link:

“I am now accepting telehealth appointments on Vetster! Book an 
appointment with me to address any of your pet health or wellness 

concerns, big or small.”
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04. Non Digital Self-Promotion

We understand that not all self-promotion is digital. We encourage you to take 
advantage of our personalized flyers and business cards in PDF format for self-
distribution advertising purposes in your community. If you’re interested, please fill 
out our intake form with your information here and we will email you a copy of your 
customized flyer and business card designs within 2 business days.

Wondering where you should distribute your flyer or business cards? Try your clinic, 
on or in mailboxes, posting them at any of the community spaces you’re a part of 
(schools, equine facilities, churches, sporting/social events, etc.) and even sharing the 
digital copy across your social media channels or in emails to your contacts!
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05. Word of Mouth Marketing

Hi (insert name),

Thanks for reaching out to me when looking for some insight and advice on 
your (insert pet). I am incredibly flattered that you respect my opinion so 
highly, and am humbled that you are seeking it. Perhaps I haven’t shared 
with you what I am up to professionally now - I am running virtual consults 
through a veterinary telemedicine company, Vetster. I have a profile on the 
site for pet owners to be able to book appointments with me during some 
hours daily. I would ask that because you are looking for medical advice, 
that you consider scheduling an appointment with me so that I can provide 
this advice to you in the proper channels, respecting the (insert board 
name) veterinary licensing board’s direction. I hope you can understand 
and I truly appreciate your confidence in my opinion. To schedule an 
appointment, you can follow this link: (insert your profile link). It will take 
you less than 5 minutes to create your account, and then you can review 
times I have available and book us in!

Thank you,
(Insert your name)

Do you often receive texts, calls, emails or messages from neighbours, colleagues or 
friends asking for free veterinary advice? Now is your chance to direct them to your 
Vetster profile to book an appointment with you instead! Here is some wording you 
can use and tailor to help navigate these typically awkward conversations.
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06 . Email Signature Generator

Did you know that Vetster has an email signature generator feature? Now, you can 
automatically generate “Book an Appointment with me on Vetster” and simply 
copy and paste the generated signature into your existing email account signature. 
You can find this feature under “Self-Promotion Tools” in your Account. Through 
this feature, you can also offer your audience a discount code - simply copy and 
paste the generated signature and generic promo code and share away! Adding 
this customized call to action with your direct booking link to your existing email 
signature is a great way to let your network know that you are accepting virtual 
appointments on Vetster!
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07 . Promotional Codes

You can also offer discounts to your clients through the use of unique promotional 
codes to help drive more appointments to your Vetster profile! These promo 
codes can be created in the Self-Promotion Tools section of your Vetster Account. 
Appointments booked using personal promo codes will lower the cost of your 
appointment fee anywhere from 5% to 100%. The use of these codes is a great way to 
incentivize first time telehealth users to try the service. 
This is also a great way to offer discounted follow-up appointments if you would like 
to check in with a pet that you have previously seen or treated, without charging the 
full regular appointment fee. 
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08 . Conclusion

The most successful partners on Vetster with the highest booking rates have 
complete and robust profiles, and engage in both digital self-promotion through 
sharing on social media and physical self-promotion. They also advertise their 
services through word of mouth marketing and direct their current clients as well 
as asking friends, neighbours and family members to book an appointment with 
them on Vetster. We encourage you to continuously update your profile and market 
yourself through all of these forms to help drive your own appointment bookings 
through the Vetster platform. 
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Coming soon
Stay tuned for more enhanced self promotion tools coming 
soon, including a referral marketing program for partners 

to refer other partners as well as clients, post-appointment 
web pop-ups including shareable links for social media posts 

like “I just hosted an appointment on Vetster!”, and further 
profile sharing tools with pre-populated messaging. Continued 

newsletters and webinars covering enhanced self-marketing 
tools are also coming shortly.
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